
Poverty: The Invisible Social Justice Issue Grade: 6

Unit Overview:
The curriculum begins the second step of social emotional lessons that are designed to address topics of stress, anxiety, bullying and giving students
the tools to recognize this. The units will also in�uence students to di�erent scenarios  and participate in goal making exercises tailor for individual
progress. The SEL units coordinated with the social justice lessons will serve as an informative and re�ective process for the students to gain
knowledge of di�erent perspectives, and situations that encourages them to add to their knowledge of the material.
This unit aims to bring the topic of poverty to the forefront of discussion for students as they are aware that the form of poverty exists through food
drives or donations at schools, but not fully aware of the facets. The unit’s goal is to analyze why poverty is a social justice issue through the
intersection of discussion on race, gender, age, and other experiences. Students will evaluate their positions, what actions can be taken to
understand the issue, and implement some form of action and re�ection. Students will read multiple texts through reading aloud, watch clips,
evaluate images in popular media, and analyze graphs, and �gures to form an appropriate evaluation of poverty at many di�erent levels.
Social Justice De�nition for Florham Park School District

Social justice does not manifest in a singular fashion, nor is it achieved through a speci�c means of instruction. We see social justice as a means to be
aware of and support equality and equity. We aim to develop students’ sense of awareness of the world around them and create a willingness to
contribute to making our community a better place. Social justice can and, often does, progress from awareness to civic action. In educational
settings, schools must prepare students for the di�erent phases of social justice to ensure that America upholds a democracy based on the principles
that all people are created equal.  Social justice guarantees fundamental human rights and the social inclusion and participation of every citizen. It
also ensures every person will be provided with access to equitable economic, educational, healthcare, and political opportunities.

Schools should provide equal access to knowledge and should operate free of any constraints to ensure that all persons have the best opportunities
to succeed. Our desire is to teach students about emotion regulation, understanding di�erences, problem solving and con�ict resolution, self
advocacy and advocacy for others as they develop an awareness of how they can help others. A socially just curriculum addresses historically rooted
and institutionally sanctioned strati�cation, particularly for socially constructed groups that include race, ethnicity, class, gender, sexual orientation,
religion, immigration status, language, and ability. Throughout this process and their tenure, students should be prepared to accept their roles as
citizens in a participatory society. Speci�cally as they engage in socially just work and examine themselves and others while exploring possible
solutions to problems identi�ed around concepts of equality and freedom.



Bends:
● MP 1 & 2 SEL Second Step

○ Unit 1:  Mindset and Growth
○ Unit 2:  Recognizing Bullying and Harassment
○ Unit 3: Thoughts, Emotions, and Decisions
○ Unit 4: Managing Relationship and Social Con�ict

● MP 3 & 4 Poverty Unit
○ Bend I: Global, Round and Around
○ Bend II: In the Land of  Opportunities
○ Bend III: Can You See It?
○ Folder For Poverty Resources

● Growth Mindset
● Grit Unit

NJ Student Learning Standards
Social Justice Standards: The Teaching Tolerance Anti-Bias Standards

Anchor Code Grade Level Outcome

Diversity 7 DI.6-8.7 I can accurately and respectfully describe ways that people (including myself ) are similar to and di�erent from each other
and others in their identity groups.

Diversity 8 DI.6-8.8 I am curious and want to know more about other people’s histories and
lived experiences, and I ask questions respectfully and listen carefully and non- judgmentally.

Diversity 9 DI.6-8.9 I know I am connected to other people and can relate to them even when we are di�erent or when we disagree.

Diversity 10 DI.6-8.10 I can explain how the way groups of people are treated today, and the way they have been treated in the past, shapes their
group identity and culture.

Justice 11 JU.6-8.11 I relate to people as individuals and not representatives of groups, and I can name some common stereotypes I observe
people using.

Justice 12 JU.6-8.12 I can recognize and describe unfairness and injustice in many forms including attitudes, speech, behaviors, practices and

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17dxtxwWwnAqc4kAuE81pCf3vvSQn7daW?usp=sharing


laws.

Justice 13 JU.6-8.13 I am aware that biased words and behaviors and unjust practices, laws and institutions limit the rights and freedoms of
people based on their identity groups.

Justice 14 JU.6-8.14 I know that all people (including myself ) have certain advantages and disadvantages in society based on who they are and
where they were born.

Justice 15 JU.6-8.15 I know about some of the people, groups and events in social justice history and about the beliefs and ideas that in�uenced
them.

Action 19 AC.6-8.19 I will speak up or take action when I see unfairness, even if those around me do not, and I will not let others convince me
to go along with injustice.

Action 20 AC.6-8.20 I will work with friends, family and community members to make our world fairer for everyone, and we will plan and
coordinate our actions in order to achieve our goals.

New Jersey State Standards
6-8 Reading Narratives
6-8Reading Informational
6-8 Writing Standards

21st-Century Life & Career Skills 
9.2 Career Awareness, Exploration, and Preparation
This standard outlines the importance of being knowledgeable about one's interests and talents, and being well informed about postsecondary and career options, career
planning, and career requirements.

Career Ready Practices
Career Ready Practices describe the career-ready skills that all educators in all content areas should seek to develop in their students. They are practices that have been linked to
increase college, career, and life success. Career Ready Practices should be taught and reinforced in all career exploration and preparation programs with increasingly higher
levels of complexity and expectation as a student advances through a program of study.
CRP1.  Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee.
CRP2.  Apply appropriate academic and technical skills.
CRP4.  Communicate clearly and e�ectively and with reason.
CRP5.  Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of decisions.
CRP6.  Demonstrate creativity and innovation.
CRP7.  Employ valid and reliable research strategies.

https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2016/ela/crosswalk.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2016/ela/crosswalk.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/education/cccs/2016/ela/crosswalk.pdf


CRP8.  Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.
CRP9.  Model integrity, ethical leadership and e�ective management.
CRP11. Use technology to enhance productivity.
CRP12. Work productively in teams while using cultural global competence.

New Jersey Amistad Commission:: N.J.S.A. 18A 52:16A-88
Every board of education shall incorporate the information regarding the contributions of African-Americans to our country in an appropriate place in the curriculum of
elementary and secondary school students.

Primary interdisciplinary connections: Language Arts, 21st Century Life and Careers, Science, and Technology
Suggested Activities:

Unit Enduring Understandings Essential Questions
● Di�erent variations of poverty that exist globally through

media, narratives, and other representations, and evaluate any
preconceived notions about global poverty.

● The necessity is to examine poverty in the United States, State
of NJ, and local town level, and analyze di�erent stages of
misconceptions regarding poverty.

● The various elements of poverty are common globally, and
contrast the representation and response to poverty from the
United States.

● The principles of how it a�ects individuals, the perception of
society, and how it perpetuates stereotypes globally.

● What does the understanding of poverty on a global level reveal
about its structure?

● What does poverty in the United States reveal about its social
structure, and how does it compare globally?

● How will the students understand, interpret, and take action
towards?

Evidence of  Learning (Assessments) Accommodations and Modi�cations

Formative Assessments:

● Exit Tickets
● Notebook Checks
● Conferences
● Drafts
● Group Work

Special Education:

● Curricular Modi�cations and Guidance for Students Educated in Special Class Settings
● Subgroup Accommodations and Modi�cations
● Di�erentiation for All Students (Special Needs, ESL, Gifted Learners, & Mainstream

Learners)
Differentiation:

https://law.justia.com/codes/new-jersey/2018/title-52/chapter-16a/section-52-16a-88/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CojyW8KphR7mZgS-wgTxmO1y6z0uhZJwEpV5tJ_Aqk8/edit?ts=5e44465c&pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-_iTnCmF_gGRzFuemszSGJwQnl4MDdRbnB2MDRTaEtQazdN/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wJLHdjzj9_VQevaM2dMkSRDpIWpb-6q7N5rfa349-sY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wJLHdjzj9_VQevaM2dMkSRDpIWpb-6q7N5rfa349-sY/edit?usp=sharing


● Journal Writing

Summative Assessments:

● Action Research Project
● Re�ection and Presentation

Benchmark Assessments:

● Initial Benchmark:  3rd Week of September
● Mid-year Benchmark: 4th Week of January
● End of year Benchmark:  Last week in May

Alternative Assessments:

● Choice Projects
● Portfolios
● Arguments Writing Assignments
● Notebook assessments
● Oral Presentations
● Socratic Seminars
● Primary Source Analysis

● Preview content and concepts
● Behavior management plan
● Highlight text
● Small group setting

High-Prep Differentiation:
● Alternative formative and summative assessments
● Guided Reading
● Personal agendas
● Project-based learning
● Tiered activities/assignments
● Varying organizers for instructions

Low-Prep Differentiation:
● Clubbing activities
● Exploration by interest
● Flexible groupings

English Language Learners:

● Subgroup Accommodations and Modi�cations
● Di�erentiation for All Students (Special Needs, ESL, Gifted Learners, & Mainstream

Learners)

Students at Risk for Failure:

● Subgroup Accommodations and Modi�cations
● Di�erentiation for All Students (Special Needs, ESL, Gifted Learners, & Mainstream

Learners}

Core Instructional and Supplemental Materials
Professional Resources:

Core Instructional, Supplemental, Instructional, and Intervention
Resources

Core Professional Resources:

● Teaching Tolerance
● Edutopia
● A Guide to Reading Conferences: The Classroom Essentials Series by

Jennifer Serravallo

Core Instructional Resources:

● Chapter Books/Short Stories/Videos
World Poverty

○ No and Me by Delphine de Vignan
○ Trash by Andy Mulligan
○ Serafina’s Promise by Faith D’Aluisio

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-_iTnCmF_gGRzFuemszSGJwQnl4MDdRbnB2MDRTaEtQazdN/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wJLHdjzj9_VQevaM2dMkSRDpIWpb-6q7N5rfa349-sY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wJLHdjzj9_VQevaM2dMkSRDpIWpb-6q7N5rfa349-sY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-_iTnCmF_gGRzFuemszSGJwQnl4MDdRbnB2MDRTaEtQazdN/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wJLHdjzj9_VQevaM2dMkSRDpIWpb-6q7N5rfa349-sY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wJLHdjzj9_VQevaM2dMkSRDpIWpb-6q7N5rfa349-sY/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.tolerance.org/
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/film-festival-poverty-education-lessons
https://www.amazon.com/No-Me-Delphine-Vigan/dp/1599904799
https://www.amazon.com/Trash-Andy-Mulligan/dp/0385752164/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1MED81OCPGM7A&keywords=trash+andy+mulligan&qid=1559333620&s=books&sprefix=trash+an%2Cstripbooks%2C232&sr=1-1


● Teachers College Reading and Writing Project: Writers Conference
Checklist

● World Poverty Data
● Guiding Principles on Extreme Poverty and Human Rights
● Children Living in Poverty
● IMK in Action
● Kids Can Make a Di�erence
● Community Action Services
● Rubric for Student Re�ection

Supplemental Professional Resources:

● Stanford History Education Group
● iCivics
● Poverty USA
● Global Education
● NJ Spotlight
● Young Adult Book List
● Global Poverty Book Resources

○ Sold by Patricia McCormick
○ I Will Always Write Back: How One Letter Changed Two Lives by

Caitlin Alifirenka, Martin Ganda, and Liz Welch
○ Girl Rising
○ Living on Dollar a Day

United States
○ Fly Away Home by Eve Bunting (Level O)
○ Those Shoes by Maribeth Boelts
○ Last House on the Market Place by Matt De La Pena
○ Esperanza Rising by Pam Munoz Ryan
○ The Family Under the Bridge by Natalie Savage
○ On the Come Up by Angie Thomas
○ Experts from The Absolutely True Story of a Part-Time Indian by

Sherman Alexie
○ We Beat the Streets by George Jenkins, Rameck Hunt, Sampson

Davis, Sharon M. Draper
○ New Kid by Jerry Craft
○ Clips from Blindside, August Rush, The Pursuit of Happyness
○ Girl Rising
○ Living on Dollar a Day
○ UNICEF stories of kids in poverty
○ “Poor” by Myra Cohn Livingston

● Any appropriate grade 6-8 books applicable to the unit chosen by the teacher
Photograph Analysis

● Peter Menzel: Material World Gallery, and Hungry Planet
● Gabriel Galmiberti: Toy Stories
● Kate McMillian

VIDEOS
● Ted Talk - The Power of belief - Mindset and success
● Grit video
● Famous Failures

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DA3KU-LckG8fMv3qeR2qv1IE8kIBCaSz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DA3KU-LckG8fMv3qeR2qv1IE8kIBCaSz/view?usp=sharing
https://ourworldindata.org/world-poverty/
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/OHCHR_ExtremePovertyandHumanRights_EN.pdf
http://www.nccp.org/publications/pdf/text_1133.pdf
https://inspiremykids.com/2016/imk-in-action-how-kids-can-help-reduce-poverty/
https://inspiremykids.com/2016/imk-in-action-how-kids-can-help-reduce-poverty/
https://communityactionprovo.org/ways-can-fight-poverty/
http://earlycollegeconference.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Portfolio-Rubric-for-Reflection.PRINT_.pdf
https://sheg.stanford.edu
https://www.icivics.org
https://www.povertyusa.org/grades-6-12
https://www.globaleducation.edu.au/
http://www.nccp.org/publications/pdf/text_1133.pdf
https://afomaumesi.com/middle-grade-books-about-homelessness-poverty/
https://borgenproject.org/5-young-adult-novels-about-global-poverty/
https://www.amazon.com/SOLD-Patricia-McCormick/dp/0786851724/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2HUF1K7H3VC04&keywords=sold+patricia+mccormick&qid=1559334520&s=books&sprefix=sold+patricia%2Cstripbooks%2C332&sr=1-1
https://amzn.to/30tosz6
https://girlrising.org/
http://livingononedollar.org/
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sxsrf=ALeKk02hcyv9KmRF1bE9p0eIeTtmRz1OHg:1597027565563&q=Dr.+George+Jenkins&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MKkqKzYxVuIGsQ0Nc5NySky0ZLKTrfST8vOz9cuLMktKUvPiy_OLsq0SS0sy8osWsQq5FOkpuKfmF6WnKnil5mVn5hXvYGUEAGNW0cFRAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjOoPelz4_rAhVukuAKHYRXBtYQmxMoATAlegQIEhAD
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sxsrf=ALeKk02hcyv9KmRF1bE9p0eIeTtmRz1OHg:1597027565563&q=Rameck+Hunt&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MKkqKzYxVgKzTcvNy80rtWSyk630k_Lzs_XLizJLSlLz4svzi7KtEktLMvKLFrFyByXmpiZnK3iU5pXsYGUEAMWBY1VJAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjOoPelz4_rAhVukuAKHYRXBtYQmxMoAjAlegQIEhAE
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sxsrf=ALeKk02hcyv9KmRF1bE9p0eIeTtmRz1OHg:1597027565563&q=Sampson+Davis&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MKkqKzYxVgKzTSuzkyrStWSyk630k_Lzs_XLizJLSlLz4svzi7KtEktLMvKLFrHyBifmFhTn5ym4JJZlFu9gZQQAGWfgtEsAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjOoPelz4_rAhVukuAKHYRXBtYQmxMoAzAlegQIEhAF
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sxsrf=ALeKk02hcyv9KmRF1bE9p0eIeTtmRz1OHg:1597027565563&q=Sampson+Davis&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MKkqKzYxVgKzTSuzkyrStWSyk630k_Lzs_XLizJLSlLz4svzi7KtEktLMvKLFrHyBifmFhTn5ym4JJZlFu9gZQQAGWfgtEsAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjOoPelz4_rAhVukuAKHYRXBtYQmxMoAzAlegQIEhAF
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sxsrf=ALeKk02hcyv9KmRF1bE9p0eIeTtmRz1OHg:1597027565563&q=Sharon+M.+Draper&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MKkqKzYxVgKzjQoKjU0KtWSyk630k_Lzs_XLizJLSlLz4svzi7KtEktLMvKLFrEKBGckFuXnKfjqKbgUJRakFu1gZQQAOVJ0404AAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjOoPelz4_rAhVukuAKHYRXBtYQmxMoBDAlegQIEhAG
https://girlrising.org/
http://livingononedollar.org/
https://www.unicef-irc.org/journal-articles/
http://menzelphoto.com/galleries/material-world/
https://www.gabrielegalimberti.com/toy-stories/
https://www.katemcmillan.net/image/WORK/CONCEPTS+ON+THE+VERGE+OF+COLLAPSE%2C+2002/13/74/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pN34FNbOKXc&list=PLkAVUURATZSe51t6LzZxPd0H8-bpB088N&index=6
https://youtu.be/uwsZZ2rprqc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uVqxLUeGDg&feature=youtu.be


Supplemental Resources:

Suggested Lessons for  Di�erentiation with Small Groups:
● Newsela
● Brainpop

Intervention Resources:

● Graphic Organizers
● Sca�olded Notes
● Newsela
● Brain Pop JR.
● Readworks
● CNN10

Interdisciplinary Connections Integration of  Technology through NJSLS

● Correlates to routines unit in math, rules and community units in social studies Identify
classroom routines in other subject areas: math, science, and social studies.

● In Social Studies discuss routines in the community
● Understand what it means to “read close” in social studies, science, and foreign language.
● O�er short, non�ction picture books and non�ction articles on science, social studies, and

foreign language-related activities to encourage building background knowledge and
independent reading about topics of interest to students.

● Encourage students to respond to texts in their speci�c subject area notebooks as they re�ect
on what they have been reading.

● Highlight texts, themes, and re�ections that connect to themes related to the Holocaust; i.e.
power, bullying, empathy, and social activism.

● Create a word study word sort in Inspiration.
● Listen to books on CDs, tapes, videos or podcasts if available.
● Listen to books on websites (pbskids.org/lions/index.html, storylineonline.net, storyit.com,

Elementary Connections Page)
● Use document camera or overhead projector for shared reading of texts.

Ongoing:
● Listen to books on CDs, tapes, videos or podcasts if available.
● Listen to books on websites (pbskids.org/lions/index.html, storylineonline.net, storyit.com,

Elementary Connections Page)
● Use document camera or overhead projector for shared reading of texts.

Other:
● Use Microsoft Word, Inspiration, or SmartBoard Notebook software to write the words from

their word sorts.
● Use Inspiration to create a double timeline looking at plot events and character motivation.

Integration of  21st Century Themes and Skills Media Literacy Integration
● Financial, Economic, Business, and Entrepreneurial Literacy
● Civic Literacy
● Health Literacy
● Social Justice Literacy
● Creativity and Innovation

● Ask students to look for speci�c things when they view videos or read print material, and then ask
questions about those items

● Build on the intuitive knowledge students have gained from media about the story and character
● Clarify the distinction between �ction and non�ction in di�erent types of media reporting on the

same topic
● Use print materials to practice reading and comprehension skills

https://newsela.com/
https://www.brainpop.com/
https://newsela.com/
https://jr.brainpop.com/
https://www.readworks.org/
https://edition.cnn.com/cnn10


● Critical Thinking and Problem Solving Communication and Collaboration Information
Literacy

● Media Literacy
● Life and Career Skills
● Creativity and Innovations
● Critical Thinking and Problem Solving
● Communication and Collaboration

● Information Literacy

Career Education Global Perspective
● New Jersey Educational Field Trip
● Washington DC Trip
● History-Based Field Trip
● Oregon Trail Webquest
● Flexibility and Adaptability
● Initiative and Self-Direction
● Social and Cross-Cultural Skills
● Productivity and Accountability
● Leadership and Responsibility

● National Hispanic-Latino Heritage Month
● National Disability Employment Awareness Month
● National American Indian Heritage Month
● Black History Month
● National Women’s History Month,
● National Irish-American Heritage Month
● National Italian American Heritage Month
● Asian Paci�c American Heritage
● Older Americans’ Month
● Jewish American Heritage Month
● Week of Respect
● Red Ribbon Week
● International Dot Day (September 16)’
● Heritage Month Observations

MP 1 & 2 SEL Second Step Units (15 Lessons) Grade 6

Unit 1: Mindset and Growth

Lesson 1: Helping New Students

*Certain lessons are combined, and meant to be taught in a single class. The names and overview are combined together,
and some second step lessons are skipped for repetition purposes

Overview (Lesson 1)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to use empathy skills to identify why some students feel nervous when
they’re starting middle school and identify ways they can help new students feel welcome and comfortable at
school.

● Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
○ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

● Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous

https://www.thehomeschoolmom.com/homeschooling-in-new-jersey/field-trips/
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/5rQdB2r94cEjoDATDgreoz/d52010145032823f3edeafdc4d915678/ssms-g6-u1-01a-lesson-plan-2021.pdf


Lesson 4: Making Goals Specific

Lesson 6-7: Monitoring Your
Progress/ Bringing It All Together

Unit 2: Recognizing
Bullying and Harassment

Lesson 8 -9: Common Types of
Bullying/ Recognizing Bullying

○ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 4)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to write a speci�c goal.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 6)
TP: Today I am going to teach you  to set progress markers for their goal, determine when their goal has been
achieved, and determine if  they need to try a new strategy to reach their goal.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 7)
TP: Today I am going to teach you how to create an action plan for achieving a goal.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)
■ Performance task rubric is attached to the lesson plan

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

○ Performance Task with Rubric
● In performance tasks, students demonstrate skills and knowledge in fun and creative ways,

providing evidence of their transfer of learning. A rubric is included in the lesson plan

Overview (Lesson 8)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to describe the three most common types of  in-person bullying

https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/1eefLZtrXeuW6NJaxlk8OM/58135b26786ca804557cb5135bc88045/ssms-g6-u1-01a-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/2NLuKShNKWI7GsjLMUXPGV/895e805c6de8994329c8d673694fbcf5/ssms-g6-u1-04-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/39OoDrhdU0dF5AzJb2sxSl/e7d3d4b2f95628c0f3db79d14fd80417/ssms-g6-u1-04-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/4vkT5GTJoJrF5rytJS0EsB/af27b983453deb91edce4e39f2e35a29/ssms-g6-u1-06-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/1SmovJtxq3rV4NGgVsksrE/10efbdc8d37674393ab1d9cf9d1951e9/ssms-g6-u1-06-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/40S0o48usAmIjZK74bQ8wo/cf1c90e617653732e2abec7570a3b4ca/ssms-g6-u1-07-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/4RSkdglb4Zu0HiJ5jJuYpp/dd7936eca6a48589981cbd31af9b48b8/ssms-g6-u1-07-student-handout-2021.pdf


Lesson 10: Responding to
Cyberbullying

Lesson 11 & 12: How to Be an
Upstander/  Standing Up and
Staying Safe

(physical, relational, and verbal).
○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT

■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)
○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous

■ Student Work Handout PDF
Overview (Lesson 9)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to describe the e�ects of  being bullied, and recognize the di�erence
between bullying and joking around.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 10)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to describe what cyberbullying is and its e�ects, and identify strategies for
responding to cyberbullying.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 11)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to explain how to use three upstander strategies.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 12)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to describe the challenges of  being an upstander, and choose appropriate
strategies for responding to bullying while staying safe.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT

https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/3WcGUP4o9ncdxXYLnqgFZK/a3566c4a82c6acd65ee00491aee812a1/ssms-g6-u2-08-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/7EkvxlOhgfwYb3F1pA2UCE/267621a9c33c83032ad792f793800f70/ssms-g6-u2-08-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/b2cHRTgAws9xrCRRf6Wk2/28ff4fbcb037221aa7bc35daac4e36a8/ssms-g6-u2-09-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/11AV90HSmEiHRgle0AluBq/27067cf627be868bfe939f49954fdeb7/ssms-g6-u2-09-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/40MoHB4EQbpP0shRbQXNu5/6a442242d00cdbe0bbc26954950e9a2d/ssms-g6-u2-10-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/3gCPXTT3aCUsi1luWOahxL/e0b364f922274e511371126b91b1309d/ssms-g6-u2-10-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/7fVCY8uNttUFvxCzDdJY3H/d5274fb6c053b40fcc78ae791a316a82/ssms-g6-u2-11-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/5IgBCnd3AJQUHeHujpJjaN/20d4b98546ce45c5db78bc0a95c2fbf9/ssms-g6-u2-11-student-handout-2021.pdf


Unit 3: Thoughts, Emotions
& Decisions
Lesson 14-15: What Emotions
Tell You/ Emotions and Your
Brain

Lesson 16-17: How Emotions
Affect Your Decisions/Managing
Your Emotions

■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)
○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous

■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 14)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to describe why emotions matter in their lives.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 15)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to describe what happens in their brains when they feel a strong emotion.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 16)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to describe how strong emotions can in�uence the decisions
they make.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 17)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to demonstrate and evaluate strategies for managing your
emotions.

https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/4s345NoLjrPpRnoTRKnbQC/608749b10afde5748d0ab4f7232f89f0/ssms-g6-u2-12-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/418tAlYwUQ6ZrwhsD8SZay/3c69f92072676335a82502ba5ef63849/ssms-g6-u2-12-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/4yhzZxq6J9PBt4yvcMakCs/3dd8857875124b7c6bdc2e92e276dfc8/ssms-g6-u3-14-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/6x318YFtoOjBjBTHs41Xpd/e50040e4667ffc7da7f9c4a22e84c77a/ssms-g6-u3-14-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/7EG8ZRLR3ZYpQXHdk75enR/591b8ca7b9d900f3b7fb6a73d83ee416/ssms-g6-u3-15-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/SVBIRJh7WN9KrGdz5LeR6/3ac38300c061cee741048756936996ef/ssms-g6-u3-15-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/42dZRDBuDrAKOzjnG2Dnve/d583fe1c03f6a6af70032df3f22255ad/ssms-g6-u3-16-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/1SmA9BGI9j5V2kaYkHbEqB/907007bdc5257ce5f8f8a8f454cd863a/ssms-g6-u3-16-student-handout-2021.pdf


Lesson 18-19: What Works Best
for You?/Raising Awareness About
Managing Emotions

Unit 4: Managing
Relationships and Social
Con�ict
Lesson 20: We're Changing

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 18)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to determine the emotion-management strategies that work
best for you and choose the best strategy to use in a situation, given the context.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 19)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to apply your  knowledge from the unit to promote awareness
about emotion-management strategies at school.

● Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
○ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)
○ Performance task rubric attached with the plan

● Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
○ Student Work Handout PDF

■ In performance tasks, students demonstrate skills and knowledge in fun and creative
ways, providing evidence of their transfer of learning. A rubric is included in the
lesson plan

Overview (Lesson 20)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to describe the changes you’ve gone through in the past, describe the changes you’re
currently going through, and describe how those changes a�ect your relationships

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/5Q6giqeWQ8iGvBFTZq2XGT/a3835ff27a4b5b259728d838eed3853c/ssms-g6-u3-17-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/16Iv3afxqh8J1JAguYCd10/c971469b96e638eb5fbbfd8fd14c78d5/ssms-g6-u3-17-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/6N0sdZF8vAVco2OcEE118x/d36a91184b1df77e501edfdbe89ba82b/ssms-g6-u3-18-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/6QWNdqfbXpBrI2QWg2iOgw/33e930a036d5672300a326a560fe3116/ssms-g6-u3-18-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/2RNq0X6RMiaBUjjuj3vcTD/72e631a0f97f127f83cb1a1ef467e082/ssms-g6-u3-19-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/78MpA6jWf3C4Gbso1Y7ga8/59e96db1738d85fe6a993412128e77b2/ssms-g6-u3-19-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/01nO7V0RfyIRFA6ccEQa8u/e07fc963e17d3848f860624e75fd4f0c/ssms-g6-u4-20-lesson-plan-2021.pdf


Lesson 21: Why Conflicts Escalate

Lesson 22:Considering Multiple
Perspectives

Lesson 23: Respectful
Communication

Lesson 24:Resolving Challenging
Conflicts

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 21)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to identify actions that escalate con�icts, and determine ways to prevent
con�icts from becoming more serious

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 22)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to  be able to examine social con�icts from multiple perspectives so you
can resolve minor con�icts.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 23)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to demonstrate how to use respectf ul, non-defensive language
to prevent con�icts from getting worse.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 24)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to identify and evaluate various solutions to a con�ict in order
to �nd the best solution.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/5le6Yg9VcWDIxZuW6wNWlt/6b4a7020c4dc1a200a79f6290e3ebb67/ssms-g6-u4-20-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/2oKs7aeJ7pd5whZkfmyYG3/1fc2e2ed3dca0d4bc139afca1f54c442/ssms-g6-u4-21-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/6XPQWc1SOVo2YnFMhI8in5/14b18f140d42b80fcb20f8988f5c3edb/ssms-g6-u4-21-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/79LdTKW0Ufp4WckeQuCl7I/5728ea18a78c8aca0d4f93c2edb4e813/ssms-g6-u4-22-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/2OTBVEkKl16HL4KoU6q2TA/125f118b4cf1cfa1b0b49ed339bf6c43/ssms-g6-u4-22-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/4I61Iz3ylGxXLMXUHcwrJt/71818daa96485049d449c31172ced24e/ssms-g6-u4-23-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/6bvQrKTJupr7e7PW4mmoFh/2a4ee77841d55971652931f63b2ecd9b/ssms-g6-u4-23-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/6whYC9WRFoTSyyaxD4nkGn/13100b51876ca88846533d8aa0e59048/ssms-g6-u4-24-lesson-plan-2021.pdf


Lesson 25:Making Amends

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

Overview (Lesson 25)
TP: Today I am going to teach you to be able to demonstrate how to make amends in meaningf ul and
restorative ways.

○ Follow the lesson on the second step PPT
■ Teacher lesson Plan (PDF)

○ Group Work: Synchronous/Asynchronous
■ Student Work Handout PDF

MP 3 & 4 Poverty Units (15 Lessons) Grade: 6

https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/3F6Zg2iDXsh8Nl7ZOv6fQ6/7f9e8a5a4d71a3aea65ba02941d4018f/ssms-g6-u4-24-student-handout-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/QTUaaUTI3sM28rhyZBLoK/4d3b2ff478a0781ebb73c382650664d1/ssms-g6-u4-25-lesson-plan-2021.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/wjuty07n9kzp/4xhTmvlkzKpfzMGgib7Ikj/c0c8d2f794dd882bafbc389cbaf17729/ssms-g6-u4-25-student-handout-2021.pdf


Bend I:
Global: Round and Around

Session 1: What’s a good life?

Session2: Defining Poverty

*Please make copies of any resource where the student are respond if you decide to use the digital version
Teaching Point: Today I am going to teach you what people all around the world consider having a good life. What are
things that they value and how are they similar and di�erent from our own.

Connection: I remember this activity that I did in my social studies class when we were studying about the Triangle Shirtwaist
Factory Fire, and our teacher asked us what we consider important in our life? What moments or things make our life a good life? I
am going to give you guys 1 min to think about that question and Turn and Talk
Steps: Small Group Work/Asynchronous Learning

● Show the Video: Kids4Kids: Discuss what the video considers a good life
● Break students into groups:
● Distribute Cards: Good life cards
● Rank the cards into a pyramid, from least important to most,
● Have students present why
● Journal: Why was the placement of cards chosen in this manner? Did you disagree with another group and how they

placed their cards, why?

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to re�ect on our prior knowledge of  poverty, and con�rm or rethink our de�nition of
poverty.
Connection: Display Quotes on Poverty (Pick 2-3 that best �ts the class)

● Have students look for similarities and di�erences about how poverty is seen by the people in these quotes

Teaching Point: Students, we have been looking at di�erent videos and de�nitions of  what we think poverty means, and
how other organizations statistically de�ne poverty. Today, we are going to take  the opportunity to re�ect on what we
already know and think about poverty, and then look at other people’s ideas about poverty.

Steps: Small Group Work/Asynchronous Learning (Independent or in the group)
● Watch the Following Video linked below (They can watch all or a 2-3. It can be adjusted based on time).
● Think about 1-2 interview questions that you would ask each person sharing their story.

○ In World Vision’s Imagine My City video, children in the slum areas of Manila talk about their lives and dreams.
○ In an End the Cycle video, Mosua Islam talks about his experiences of poverty and disability
○ Milka tells the story of how her life has improved in this Nuru International video.
○ The Children in Poverty video from Channel 10 is about poverty in Australia.

https://vimeo.com/7891484
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YAmqx2W3ZizS9NsSEkcu6f-VaQ_IlbG7mzn82m6Q7Q4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10PosM_jl9j1UyPKZu8g-OxUeEsipr8U9R13AHQyWyZc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hc1tUs1A1HA
https://www.endthecycle.info/stories/mosua-islam/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMuvdNFKzuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKagItOBeTg


Session 3: How Gender Matters

Session 4: Kids in Poverty

● Ask students to write a short statement, beginning with “Poverty is…” in their journals. These could also be displayed in
the classroom and added to during further activities

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to review how gender plays a deeper role when studying poverty through video clips of
documentaries.

● Introduce the trailer
○ "Girl Rising travels the globe to meet nine unforgettable girls, striving beyond circumstance and overcoming

nearly insurmountable odds to achieve their dreams. Girl Rising proves that one girl with courage is a
revolution."

● Show: Girl Rising Trailer
● Discuss: How is poverty being shown in this video?
● How are women in poverty being shown in this video?
● Small-Group Work/Asynchronous Learning (Independent or in the group)

○ In your small group - watch the assigned video.  Discuss the role that gender plays in learning about poverty.
■ Girls Rising - Haiti
■ Girls Rising - Peru
■ Girls Rising - Afghanistan
■ Girls Rising - Nepal
■ Girls Rising - Egypt

● Respond to the following question:
○ Did anything surprise you from what you learned today?
○ What issues of poverty need to be addressed?

● Go back to the original Small-Group Work/Asynchronous Learning (Independent or in the group)
○ Where are they now?  Click on the link below to see what happened to the girls from your video.

■ Haiti
■ Peru
■ Afghanistan
■ Nepal
■ Egypt

● Respond: How does gender play a role in learning about poverty? Why is it important to know that more women are
living in poverty around the world

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to study the e�ects of  poverty on kids all around the world.
● Watch video: Kids in Poverty

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJsvklXhYaE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyN6QyMzb3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UW_LaxURfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LI3XHWO51T0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hk2Q7WLzn0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KeGb3_V0ccs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHGITIxvn2M&list=PLfB1VNHfl-x3rhC67QcMNLhsi0nXozUfp&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uo7nK_uAdiA&list=PLfB1VNHfl-x3rhC67QcMNLhsi0nXozUfp&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-40NDFI7bE&list=PLfB1VNHfl-x3rhC67QcMNLhsi0nXozUfp&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TK_dXoVcP1Q&list=PLfB1VNHfl-x3rhC67QcMNLhsi0nXozUfp&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGCTIGyk-XI&list=PLfB1VNHfl-x3rhC67QcMNLhsi0nXozUfp&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GjJv7SQ9Wvg


Session 5: Learning from Stories

○ What are the di�erent forms of  poverty that children become victims of?
● Watch Video: Luisa’s Story

○ How does Luisa’s Story show kids living in poverty?
○ How does Luisa view her lifestyle? Did anything in her story match our de�nition of poverty?

● Independent: Go through UNICEF: research what di�erent forms of  poverty children around the world live
through? What are ways we can help? Share the �ndings with the class.

○ Have students navigate the page by switching the tabs on the top left corner

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to read �ction narratives with our reading groups, and develop reading theories on how
the perspectives of  the characters shape our understanding of  poverty.

● Assign students in reading groups (If asynchronous, have them read one story of their choice)
● Tia Isa Wants a Car by Meg Medina (Picture Book)
● A Chair For My Mother by Vera B. Williams (Picture Book)

○ For the first 2 picture books have the students read first half for this lesson and the 2nd half for the
following lesson

● Front Desk by Kelly Yang (Chapter 1 and 2)
● The Bridge Home by Padma Venkatraman (Chapter 1-3)
● Have students focus on how the main character is portrayed and how they see poverty around them
● This lesson will focus on students studying narratives and students can think about character traits, character pressures,

and settings as they reread the �ction texts...
● Students can be randomly placed in groups for this assignment.

https://www.unicef-irc.org/article/1087-luisas-story-an-11-year-old-girl-living-in-poverty.html
https://www.unicef.org/social-policy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14D7grQqj8RFTCuAjpHLjvhJe3o71NX-q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18emCMd98AAkRqNRh-FTCNmRvIUKNwSnK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gaJt9Vaukq89Ypovv4jbFM68TQ8LEd0U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10r6DV3gEyqoLQJcIfdUeXymOb6719sl8/view?usp=sharing


Bend II: In the Land of  Stories:

Session 6: Federally  Defined

The following 4 lessons below are modi�ed from the  Poverty unit from Learning for Justice formerly known
as Teaching Tolerance

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to learn how poverty is de�ned by the government and compare that with
the cost of  living in communities across the United States.

● Display the dictionary de�nition:
○ poverty [pov-ur-tee] (noun) the condition of lacking su�cient money or goods to meet basic human

needs such as food, shelter, clothing (do they agree or disagree, share with the class why?)
● Activity: have students review the Federal Poverty Level,
● Form a group with three or four: have them review the federal poverty level linked above
● Explain: The FPL is meant to identify what it would cost a family of a speci�c size to meet its basic needs.

Think of your group as a family that lives together in a household. (The size of your group will be the size of
your household.)

● Have students look at the Cost-of-Living Calculations and make a list of what they consider basic needs are.
● Start with housing and food. What else is essential for your household? This may not be as clear-cut as you

think at �rst. For example, is a car essential? A cell phone? Health insurance? The members of your group will
have to come to an agreement about what you need and what you can live without.

● Find out how much these essentials cost in your community. (Target, Walmart, or any other sites that the
students think these things come from)

● Calculate the monthly costs of basic needs for your family [or “your family group]. Write them on the sheet on
which you have listed the items. Add up the monthly costs, and then multiply by 12 to �nd out the amount of
money a family of your size would need to survive in the community.

● Compare your group’s cost of basic needs in your community with the FPL’s poverty level for 2011. What do
you notice?

● Once the students �nish this activity, have them visit the Department of Labor
● Find out what the federal minimum wage is. (Note: If students need a starting point, suggest the Department of

Labor site.)
● Calculate the annual income of someone who works full-time (40 hours a week) at a minimum-wage job.

○ Discuss: How does this annual income compare with the federal poverty rate? How does it compare
with the cost of basic needs in your community?

https://www.learningforjustice.org/classroom-resources/lessons/issues-of-poverty
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Os0TfLP1knnl_ko4roDnVfWPuX2VoQnv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j47dAQNz442Yp0SwOfOgi2P_s-DdkYDP/view?usp=sharing
http://www.dol.gov/whd/flsa
http://www.dol.gov/whd/flsa
http://www.dol.gov/whd/flsa


Session 7: Poverty While Employed

Session 8: Uncovering Myths

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to explore social class, unemployment, house medians, and how it is not an
individual problem that determines poverty.

● Watch video: What Does Poverty look like in America
● Have students jot down who can be poor in America, and how can they be poor?
● Break students up into small groups to complete the following 2 activities
● Activity: With a partner or small team, complete the performance task Job Activity
● Which job seekers do you think have the most trouble �nding a job? Why do you think they have such a hard

time?
● Have pairs share their ideas, and make a class list of your hypotheses.
● Activity # 2: Can you be employed and still be living at the poverty level? Absolutely! View any one of the

following YouTube clips as an example: (Have students pick one to watch, assign one, or have each group
watch all three if time permits)

○ Poverty rates in America
○ Family Faces…
○ Living Paycheck to Paycheck

● Discuss: How are poverty and unemployment connected?

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to watch a series of  clips from �lms to uncover myths and stereotypes about
poverty.

Step 1: Warm-Up Activity:
● Have students pick a movie/show clip where they saw poverty, food inequality, or income inequality. This clip

could be any representation of their choice
○ Encourage students to think about shows that they have watched, books they have read, or movies.
○ The students will watch a series of clips later in the session, but for this warm up encourage them to

think about their own idea of poverty and how it’s represented
● Once they have a clip in mind, have them:

○ Describe the clip in detail
○ The circumstances
○ The way a character  behaved

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5i45h76ioHY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XGfg5iJQZ0S3khXmg4Z9QLbtBDw_ggL2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjsrdcbbPBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bv48A9BSews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45Ouqrnku2g


Session 9: Cycles of Poverty

○ Did the clip/movie have them come out of poverty, if so how?

Step2 : Today we are going to analyze clips from di�erent movies and tv shows and while we watch those clips we are
going to look for ways that poverty is shown and how certain stereotypes are also shown on screen.

● The teacher will model using the clip from The Slumdog Millionaire directed by Danny Boyle where the main
character ends up on the show

○ Clip 1:
● Think aloud: Give the backstory of the main character Jamal. Connect the idea to global poverty explored in

Bend I
● Make known how the �lm perpetuates the cycle that poverty can be broken through sheer determination and a

little bit of luck. How the �lm shows poverty as this grand obstacle.
● Explain that it ignores the other people in poverty who may be working just as hard.
● Explain: what this imagery does is that it dismisses the systemic problem of poverty.  places the burden on an

individual to come out of it through glori�ed concepts.
○ Or places the blame on an individual for not surviving or overcoming it.

Small-Group Work/Asynchronous Learning:
● Clip Gallery Walk: Students will review the 4 clips below in groups or independently
● Watch 1: Who is poor? How are they portrayed? How are they getting out of it?
● Watch 2: What are some issues about the portrayal of poverty that you’re noticing?

● Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
● The Blind Side
● Good Will Hunting
● Aladdin
● Same Kind of Di�erent Trailer

Discussion: Observations based on the videos.
● Do they think poverty is glori�ed, if so how?
● How do the representations of poverty shown in the clip harm the work that needs to be done to help poor

people?

Mini-Lesson: Today we’re going to understand the di�erence between short- and long-term poverty, and
explore the factors that can determine and continue poverty.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ak70AEHw1as
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KR8PscR6N2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pPjYhPGkhGA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ta3sClUQmfM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIGqHxwzjGA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PltWQ8kQe04


Session 10: Challenges of
Poverty:

● Warm-Up:
○ De�ne what success means to you?
○ What do you need in order to be successful?

● Activity:
○ Divide into four groups. Within each group, you will explore the short- and long-term impact of these

factors of poverty: education, health, geography, and household and family structure.
○ Using the handout speci�ed for your group, brainstorm, and list how speci�c circumstances tied to

one of those factors might lead to poverty. An example is provided on each handout
■ Geography
■ Health
■ Household
■ Education

● Master List to Guide Students: Session 9: List
○ After brainstorming, look again at your list. Using one highlighter color, mark the circumstances that

you think could cause a short-term delay in achieving a higher level of success. With the other color,
highlight the circumstances that you think could lead to long-term poverty—even into another
generation

○ Share your work with the other three groups.
○ Have all four groups reach the same consensus as to what is a short-term need vs. long-term poverty?

(using list, t-charts, or web diagrams to di�erentiate as a group what is short term and what is long
term)

○ Closure: Discuss how being poor on a long-term basis could feed a cycle of poverty for generations.
 

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to discuss building a deeper understanding of  the challenges faced by people in poverty,
and how to bring attention to lasting solutions to end poverty.

● How School Taught Me I Was Poor (PDF �le if link doesn’t work)
● 10 Reasons Why
● Have students take notes→ Session 10: Note Taking
● Discuss why it’s important to �nd solutions to poverty
● Independent activity: Have students research ways that people and organizations are helping with poverty
● Share their research with groups and class

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PT4T02ljw0v4U8_qODWgZnMaiOI3EjHb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dPsCcXyckGeZ4tSYsPby-JV8So_kM1a-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OpkVtM_zARDk554hI0sAVa6jo109V8gw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WrHFkqby9FCx1QaCSX1zLVe99t4uBAwp/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EDpdjGv5Ia4JjkZ9y5mZCjl8G2rvVgBphwnvAbjQibA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/spring-2009/how-school-taught-me-i-was-poor
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oj4kocLa2hmaV6KhIpktcdFemQqry_bf/view?usp=sharing
https://www.americanprogressaction.org/issues/poverty/news/2011/12/06/10771/10-reasons-why-cutting-poverty-is-good-for-our-nation/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dllcBsOLICl-36CT3Bz7gFa4FBWQDqSF2KHVdT96V00/edit?usp=sharing


Bend III:
Can You See It?

Session 11: Poverty in NJ

Session 12: Taking Action

Mini Lesson: Today we are going to examine the poverty data of  NJ. We will re�ect the question earlier discussed, what
does it mean to be poor in NJ compared to the rest of  America.

● Display the interactive Map of Poverty in NJ
● Have students jot observations as you move around the state
● Activity: Independent or Group:

○ Read: Article 1, Please have the students use the web link if it works, so they can use the interactive feature on
their own as well. (PDF LINK of Article)

○ Article 2 (PDF LINK of Article)
● Have students take notes→ Session 11 Note taker
● Discuss: How does poverty in NJ compare to that of the rest of the country?
● What �nding surprised you the most about poverty in NJ?

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to read about genuine actions that we can take to help people in need. Discuss what it
means to be genuine and caring.
Warm-Up Activity: Sorting Game: Game Cards

● -Students will sort a set of 10 cards in a pyramid structure.
● -Placing the cards from least priority at the bottom and the most priority at the top

Gallery Walk: Today we are going to think about genuine action people take to help people in need. Just as you have
decided issues related to poverty that you thought were the most important. There are many local, global, and nonpro�t
organizations that have their own beliefs as well.

● Watch Video: WISEplace
● After watching the video or reading the statement: Model thinking out loud how you would answer the two

questions below:
○ Step 1: What is the statement saying about poverty
○ Step 2: Is it convincing people why it’s important to take action towards poverty? How?

Session 12: Gallery Walk: The Slides can be printed and attached to a chart paper
● Split students up into groups 3-4

https://www.njspotlight.com/2019/10/interactive-map-poverty-in-new-jersey-in-2018-by-county/
https://www.njspotlight.com/2019/10/interactive-map-poverty-in-new-jersey-in-2018-by-county/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18x6qHBA9kYpYN6RffbDt-I61DToKq9yG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.app.com/story/news/local/new-jersey/2021/07/11/nj-poverty-research-institute-cost-living-indicators/7888545002/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CXibvj49vcbIUZU5G1ehX78eFLuiOuwq/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fEvaONQZIwid_wLgMVm1e3tT8gylbvLFo-ori-nCzYE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lhBw-GDOElE8QbQSqW0esFrf9ietDyRc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.clearinghousecdfi.com/impact_story/wiseplace/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16TKCv935WONr-X8dmUcfX4ZlgwRvdoV0QyD-lOrlLCk/edit?usp=sharing


Session 13: Close to Home

Session 14-15 What’s Our
Plan?/Reflection

● Two-step walk
● Step 1: What is the statement saying about poverty
● Step 2: Is it convincing people why it’s important to take action towards poverty? How?

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to research poverty close to our homes, and what actions are being taken to help.

● Research Organizations in NJ, Morris County, and Florham Park are taking action.
○ Give students time to research the organizations below, their mission statements to inspire their own.
○ Encourage them to research their own as well

■ Anti Poverty Network
■ Homefront NJ
■ Homeless Solution

● Activity: Create your own anti-poverty statement (You can show the statements from the gallery walk as
reference to get students to think about their own)

● Break students up into groups
● What would you say?
● What would your stance be like?
● Have students use digital tool suchs as Canva, PPT, or any other physical means they have at their disposal to

create the statement
● Respond: If someone asks you to create your own statement and answer: why do you think it’s important to

take a stance against poverty?

Mini-Lesson: Today we are going to research ways we can become actively involved in helping and generating ideas for an
action project

The students will be creating a social action plan that they think they have the ability to implement. The students will present their
idea and re�ection at the end of the second session
The lesson is to get them thinking about an action plan

● Show: IMK: Kids Taking Stand Against Poverty
● Go over how the IMK encourages kids to take action
● Discuss: Do you think kids should get involved in helping their community? Why?
● Discuss: Do you think kids have the power to make a change? Why or why not?
● Have students visit the following organization if  the need idea for their own action plan

https://www.antipovertynetwork.org/
https://www.homefrontnj.org/mission/
https://homelesssolutions.org/about/
https://inspiremykids.com/2016/imk-in-action-how-kids-can-help-reduce-poverty/#:~:text=Take%20action%20on%20your%20own,them%20to%20kids%20in%20need.


○ Reaching out to UNICEF
○ Adopting a child’s education
○ Kids in Poverty
○ Creating a social media page or website to raise awareness

● Have students work independently or in groups  draft ways they want to take action
○ Part 1: Create a plan of action
○ Part 2: Write a re�ection

■ Once you’ve created the plan:. They ask, “how e�ective was my plan?” “Can I make changes the next
time I do something similar?” or “How did my action make someone else feel?”

○ Use the wheel below to encourage student to present their action plan (optional)
● Have students work independently or in groups  draft ways they want to take action

○ What would their action towards poverty look like?
○ Use the wheel below to encourage student to present their action plan (optional)

● This could be a multi-session process
● Have them present that plan to the class



Unit 3: Growth Mindset Grade 6

Bend I: Growth
Mindset

Session 1: What does it mean to
grow?

Session 2: Growth and Fixed
Mindset

Connection: I want to ask you what does it mean to GROW? What kinds of things grow?
○ Stop and think to yourself for a moment

TP: Today I want to teach you that Grow =  develop, change, mature, evolve. Living things grow - plants,animals, and people.
Even our brains can grow!

○ Turn and talk to a partner and share your thoughts.
Independent practice
Have students write about how they have grown and share

Connection: When you think of the brain or minds, what do you think MINDSET means?
TP: Today I want to teach you that Mindset is the way your brain views ourselves and the world. Our mindset can help us look
at problems and mistakes in a positive way, or a negative way. We can have a growth mindset or a �xed mindset. Wanting to
quit, give up, or deciding we’re just not good at something are all the clues we have a �xed mindset.
So what does a Growth Mindset vs. a Fixed Mindset  look like in action?

Show video:
Ted Talk - The Power of belief - Mindset and success - watch to 7 minutes 02 seconds
Discussion questions:
What is a growth mindset?
What is the di�erence between a growth mindset and a �xed mindset?
What are the bene�ts of having a growth mindset?

Independent Practice:
growth mindset sort

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pN34FNbOKXc&list=PLkAVUURATZSe51t6LzZxPd0H8-bpB088N&index=6
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8Z8qVmQrG9RMzdzWTZYNkRJeFk/view?usp=sharing


Session 3: Why is Growth
Mindset important?

Session 4 : Having a growth
mindset in schools.

Connection: There is a di�erence between growth mindset and �xed mindset as we talked about in the last lesson. Today we are going to
delve deeper into this!
TP: Today, I want to teach you how to identify growth and �xed mindsets in yourselves and others.Everywhere you look, you
can �nd examples of  others either quitting or overcoming their challenges.
Growth Mindset PP Utilize the GM powerpoint to teach students about GM and have a class discussion

Class discussion:
Go back to the de�nitions of growth and �xed mindset.  Did anyone
notice a time they were using either mindset? Discuss how we can change from �xed to
growth mindset with simple words and phrases.Last week we talked a lot about a growth mindset and how our brains get stronger when we
put in e�ort and don’t give up. Have you noticed a time you had a growth mindset in the last few days? Did you feel your brain growing?
What about a time you felt stuck? Is there anything you learned today that you will apply when you feel stuck next time?”

Independent Practice:
Growth Mindset a�rmations and fortune tellers instructions included along with positive a�rmation pages - have students create their
own fortune tellers with the positive a�rmations they chose
growth mindset fortune tellers and a�rmations

Connection: How can we apply growth mindset in school? What Does it look like?
Today I want to teach you that we can create a growth mindset in our classroom and school.

Now that students have a better understanding of growth mindset- Ask students to think about/draw about/discuss how growth mindset
LOOKS, FEELS, and SOUNDS in school
What does the growth mindset look like?
Ex: Growing from challenges, trying new things, having a positive outlook/attitude
What does the growth mindset feel like?
Ex: Positive, Encouraging, helpful

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ql8acZVQOmkaRMOg7ul-LPUVAa11sZ8t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vFCxiG02EfqJ5nv4kiV1CDtMHPa0SZKQ/view?usp=sharing


What does growth mindset sound like?
Ex: We learn from our mistakes, we try new things, even if they are di�cult

How can we help each other have a growth mindset in our classroom? You can hang up this list in your classroom to help as a reminder for
the rest of the school year!

Activity: Play the Growth Mindset Game as a class split into teams  -Growth Mindset Game

Bend II: Grit Teaching Points
Bend II: Grit

Session  1: What is Grit? Connection: What does the word Grit mean?
TP: Today I want to teach you about the word Grit. Grit is the ability to keep working toward a goal, overcoming challenges
and sticking with it even when it's hard.A true de�nition of  grit would say that grit is a personality trait that helps you keep
working toward long-term goals despite setbacks or failures. It is similar to perseverance and it requires a growth mindset—
two similar character traits that mean you are willing to keep working and improving at something despite the challenges that
get in your way.

Show Grit video discuss what they learned about grit as a group

Today I also want to show you that the most successful people failed and had to try over and over again to get to where they are today!

Show video - famous failures Famous Failures
Discuss: What did you gain from this video? What surprised you? Did you hear about the failures and hurdles that these people overcame
to get to where they are before today’s video?

Independent Practice: Ask students to research a prominent person/role model of theirs and write down some ways that they showed grit.
Have students share their �ndings in small groups or as a class.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1leQz8qjJbLd7zjDfSyzpAsEOjuf2cf-2/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/uwsZZ2rprqc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uVqxLUeGDg&feature=youtu.be


Session  2: Grit Interviews

Session 3: Grit in Action!

Connection: Ask students what it means to have grit - review from previous lesson. Ask students to think about questions they could ask
others about times that they showed grit.
TP: Today I want to teach you that we can learn about others and how they show grit. One way we can do this is by
interviewing them!

Independent Practice:
Have a class discussion  to come up with interview questions about grit.
Sample questions:
What is something really di�cult that you tried?
What did you have to do to reach your goal?
How have you shown grit?
Tell me about a time when you failed the �rst time.
Did you ever think about giving up on your goal? If so, what happened/ how did you overcome this?

Come together as a class and discuss questions.
Activity:
Pair students up in the classroom to interview each other.
Have students utilize the questions they came up with to interview and write about how their partner has shown grit!

Connection: We can all display grit
TP: Today I want to show you that you all have grit! Today we will spend the period engaging in interactive Grit puzzles. They
will be tough, and you may get frustrated or want to give up, but I want you to use your growth mindset and grit to help you
persevere!

Independent Practice:
Grit puzzle activities Grit activity - puzzles etc - instructions and supplies will be provided

Skills (Students will be able to…)

https://onlemonlane-teaching-member-resources.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/Grit+Activity+The+Big+Scribb+Whole+Class.pdf


● To de�ne poverty, and what it means to be poor global in the states, and the state of NJ.
● How the standing of poverty is calculated and how it changes according to city, state, and country line. To know the concept of median income and how that a�ects

the response
● That poverty exists at di�erent levels and how di�erent organizations, governments, and local sectors are helping.
● To understand the individual e�ects on poverty it is important to read narratives that illustrate the struggles. Narratives like “Those Shoes, Fly Away Home”, and

more complex narratives, The Bride Home by Padma Venkatraman, Homecoming by Cynthia Voigt
● The representation of poverty through �lms like “Girl Rising, Living on One Dollar,” and others to analyze what e�ects it has on understanding poverty and the

representation of women through poverty.
● To analyze and evaluate the harmful e�ects of how poverty is represented in inspired by true life stories, such as The Blind Side, August Rush, and The Pursuit of

Happyness.
● Understand de�nitions and di�erent versions and interpretations of the de�nitions
● Analyze how narrative provides variations of perspectives on poverty through close reading.
● Synthesize perspectives in the novel such as “Fly Away Home” to explain points of views of multiple characters, and their outtake on perspective
● Respond critically, verbally and in writing, to how positions of power and perspective help us understand poverty
● Explain how diverse storytelling and visuals, graphs, factual representations are needed to understand poverty from di�erent angles.
● Create a plan to research how poverty exists close to home, and take critical and meaningful action to support those in need.
● Analyze the misconceptions about poverty, the perpetuation of stereotypes through di�erent outlets.
● Write and present a re�ection on the Action Research Project, and explain how the project rea�rms or helps better understand poverty.


